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TEE HISTORY AND CONSTRUCTION OF THE HUNTINGDON AVENUE 

VIADUCT 

Summary 

The Huntingdon Avenue Viaduct is an electric railway viaduct 

located in Baltimore City and operated by the Baltimore Transit 

Company in conjunction with its Roland Park, Hampden, and Mount 

Washington lines. 

In 1890 there were four street railway companies in Baltimore, 

each off'ering the other keen competition. They were: The Baltimore 

Traction Company; The City and Suburban Railway; The Lake noland 

Elevated; and The City Passenger Railway. Ea ch company waS stri,,

ing to gain control of the Hampden Section. At this time the City 

and Suburban Railway followed a route from the Twenty-Fifth and 

Oak Streets carhouse north on Huntingdon Avenue to Thirtieth t;treet, 

to Remington Avenue, to Thirty-Third Street, to Chesnut Avenue; 

to Thirty-Sixth street, to Roland Avenue, and to Fortieth. In 

September 1893, when the City and Suburban Railway was electrify

ing its Maryland Avenue Division, i t built the Huntingdon AVenUe 

Viaduct. This Viaduct extended,' ,Huntingdon Avenue across the Stoney 

Run Valley in 'Nyman's Park into Thirty-third Street making a new 

direct straight line path to Hampden. This new Vi aduct cut out 

about a half-mile of WllLece ssary track. In June 1897, the Balti

mor e Traction Company, City and Suburban Railway , and t he tJake >. 

Roil::and, .. :Eil:.evated were ·,;. consolidated and formed the Baltimore Con-

solJ.·dated D~ ~l'-Y ~:" A ~ ',, -; '-4 • On ivlo.rch 4 , 1899, the United Railway and 

Electric Company was brought into being by the merger of the 
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Ba l t i more Consolidated Railway and the City Passenger Railway. 

This new company now operated about 350 miles of track. The name 

was changed in 1935 to the Baltimore Transit Company. 

The viaduct is 1086 feet long between abu~~ents, which is a· 

bout one-fifth of a mile long, and was built and designed by the 

Penn Steel Company. The structure consists of 24-30 foot spans, 

using deck plate girder stringers 17 feet between centers; a pin 

connected Pratt truss span 250 feet long spanning Stoney Run and 

the Maryland and Pennsylvania Railroad; and an 86 f t. two hinge d 

arch over T::yman' s Park Drive. The north' and south abutments areof 

ashlar masonery with filled double track approaches centered on 

Huntingdon Avenue. The grade is- 1.33% from the north t o south 

abutment . ' Near the s'outb abutment the spans bear on ashlar · 

~@desta~~ , t hen some spans bearing on single bents, then out near 

t he middle the spans bear on steel towers. The bents and towers 

bear on rock base ashlar pe·de. ~t;als f The 250 ft. Pratt truss bears 

on high ashlar piers, and the arch foundations are of concrete. 

The arch span which replaced two original bents was designed and 

fabric ated by t he Baltimore Bridge Company in order to permit 

construction of the Park Drive. Originally wood ties were laid on 

the deck pla-te girders spanning the full width of 17 ft.; but in 

1904, these were replaced with steel ties. The se steel ties Con ... 

sist 01' 12,t - 40 Ib _" I" beams spaced 30" between centers and 

bearing directly on the stringers. Every 5th "Iff beam is ex ... 

tended to carry a two :root sidewal k on both sides. Railings along 

these walks were made of 2" pipe. A double track was laid, being 
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12 ft. between centers. Standard eighty pound rails were used with 

sixty pound inner steel guard rails and an 8"X 8" timber outer ~ 

guard rail. The trac1c was laid using a guage of' 5 ' ~ - 4~fI instead of r 

the standard 4 'i ... at" guage. This is a unique f'eature of the 

Baltimore Transit Company system, and was imposed on the Company by 

t he people o:f Baltimore City in order that those who owned vngons 

might be 'spared from driving across the rough cobbles and cO-1l1d 

utilize the Company's na.ils for their teams . The total cost was 

$73,418. 

This viaduct is still being used extensively averageing abo'ut 

one street car every two minutes during the rush period. It is 

kept in exce l lent condition and will last many years. 



TEE HISTORY AND CONSTRUCTION OF THE HlJ1fTIUGDON AVENlJE 

VIADUCT 

History 

The Huntingdon Avenue Viaduct is a street railway Viaduct 

spanning Stoney RlL."'1 Valley owned and. operated by the BaJtimore 

Transit Company in conjunction with its Hampden and Mount Washing

ton lines. In order to get a clear conception of conditions dur

ing the building or t his Viaduct, it is necessary to give a history 

of the Baltimore street railways. The story of Balt.imore's street 

railways falls, naturely, into three parts:- the first period is 

from th introduction of horse cars up to the time when rapid transit 

became a reality; the second covers the temporary use of cFib1es as a 

means of locomotion and the later development of electriosystems; 

the third comprises the years in which the various companie s were 

gradually merged into one company. 

A. HISTORY OF TEE HORS~ CARS 

On July 26, 1859, the first street car drawn by eight horses 

was put in opera tion by the City Passenger Railway Company travel. 

ing from the foot of Broadway to North (Guilford Ave.) and Balti

more ·streets. From this sort of switch back road on Which a not 

too dignifie d citizen might ride to see how it felt, this public 

utility has grown to be one of the most essentia l institutiohs in 

th life of the City. 

There was intense opposition to the establishment of the first 

street railway in Baltimore, but in the passing of years, the 

sentiment began to change in favor of the ±ram line. At first ,city 
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of 'ficials refused to grant tLe street rail ay company right-of-ways 

for track , but on March 28, 1859, Mayor Swann had passed a bill giv

ing the railway a right -of-way in return for the stipulation that 

out of every five-cent fare collected one cent would be for 

Baltimore's parks. 

Within two months the Broadway tracks were laid up Baltimore 

Street to North and also out Baltimore Street to Pennsylvania 

Avenue. Lines in the western part of the city and the section 

from Baltimore and Broadway to Fells Point were completed and op~ 

er&ted as separate lines. By November 18 , 1859 , the White Line 

Vias extended out Madison Avenue to Boundary Avenue (NORTH AV21Nt1E) ; 

on December 11,1861, the Red Line was diverted from Baltimore 

Street, east of Gay, and carried out Gay street; and the Blue Line 

( the present st. Paul Street service) was put into operation as 

far North as Boundary Avenue December 4, 1862. As a pioneer, the 
, 

City Passenger Railway Company gained t he most desirable streets 

for its lines. 

The eitzen's Passenger Railway was tLe first to follow the 

City Passenger Railway, and it was the f irst one to assume big im

portance in the city. The Catonsville and Ellicott Mills Railway 

Company was incorporated March 1860 and Vias opened July 23, 1862. 

This line was more an independent continuation of the City 

Passenger Railway into the suburbs than a competitive concern. 

The York Road cars were also early put into operation, the 

t he Towsontown Railroad Company, incorporated March 9, 1858, had 

its tracks completed as far Govanstown May 27, 1863, and shortly 

thereafter reacted Towson. This line was related closely with the 

City Passenger Railway. 
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In 1872, the city council passed an ordinance granting the 

Park Railway Company the privilege of building a line r rom German 

and South via Charles, Saratoga , Park, Franklin, Howard~ bolphin, 

Bolton and McMechen to the northen city limits. The franchise 

was acquired by the Baltimore, Peabody Heights and Waverly 

Passenger Railway ; incorporated in 1874, ,the Peabody Heights Rail

way; thus giving ita through line i"rom German arid South to 

\Vaverly. 

This, then, was the progress which street railways made in 

Baltimore up to 1830; there was the City Passenger Railway, op

erating about six lines; the Citizen's operating a Druid Hil l Park; 

Patterson Park service; the People's i covering the city i 'rom Druid 

Hil l Avenue and the boundary to Fort McHenry; tbe Baltimore, Pea ... 

body Eeights, anG Waverly .line f'rom South and German via Bolton 

Street to Waverly; the York Road to Towsontown; the Catonsville, 

and the lines to Powhatten and to Hall Springs. 

B. HISTORY OF THE R4.PID TRA..NSIT PERIOD 

The Huntingdon Avenue Viaduct was built during t his period by 

the City and Suburban Railway. 

The story of r apid transit in Baltimore dates from 1876, when 

the Citizens Passenger Railway made an ef:fort to substitute steam 

for horses. A small,smoke-conswning s t eam engine of 10 h .p. pull

ing a passenger car was run for a period of 60 days 'when it was 

discontinued. 

The next ste p was the so called Daft motor. It was in 1885 

t.hat Leo Daft equipped :t"or the Baltimore Union Passenger RailWay 
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Company, a line running' !rom the outskir ts of the city through the 

village of Hampden and adjacent terl--itol"'y, covering a distance of' 

about two miles. Two locomotive s were built, the motors being 

placed low dovm on the floor of the car and motlon f 'rom the a I ITrature 

shaft to t r .. e car wheels beings obtained by internal gears. 

The t rack was equipped with a -third rail to supply CUrt'ent, 

placed midway between t,he outer rails, which served as a return 

circui t. Part o:t' the syst.em was also equipped with an over hea.d. 

trolley Eervice at crOSSings for safety. This suburban road--

The first regularly equipped electric railway in America-- Was Open~ 

ed August 10, 1885. It gave Baltimore the distinction not only of 

trying out the f'irs t. comrnercial third rail electT'ic system, hut also 

has cla im 61 be i ng the pioneer in the use of 0he overhead trolley 

system. There were certain serious obstacles in the way of SUccess~ 

fully opera ting t h is line, and it was :t'inally changed back to a 

horse line after several years operation. It was around this time 

that t he City and Suburban Railway absorbed t he Baltimore Union 

Passenger Railway. No de:flni te date could be found. 

Six years after t he beginning ot" t,he Hampden electric l ine, the 

Baltimore Traction COI}lpany--a corporation tha t had been formed of 

some 01" ",he ca r lines previously mentioned--started a neW era in 

the history of Baltimore's street car lines by opening its first 

cable line, the Druid Hill Avenue ': system. This service wa s start-

ed May 23, 1891, a nd continued for five years, after which the line 

was electrified • . Cable lines involved an enormous expense, but the 

Baltimore railway managers were willing to work out lN ith costly ex

periments the problems of' rapid transit. The two leading Companies 
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adopted this system but a few years later it Was made usel~ss by 

the more e:t"fective electric power . 

The City and Subu:rban Railw'ay ran its first electric caJ.-- to 

Walbrook in 1890, and so successful was the venture tha t other 

electric limes were started and finallr ,t his form Was substituted 

for cable. 

The Lake Roland Elevated Vias s·tarted i n early 192. The route 

connected the Lake Roland Elevated with the North Avenue line at 

Oak Street and North Avenue. From North Avenue the cars ran up 

Oak Street to Twenty-Third, :to Harnpden Avenue, to Twenty-Fo~th, 

and thence in ,a northerly and northwesterly course over Stoney Run 
\. 

Branch, to Ceder, to Second, to Hampden, to Elm Avenues. This 

Company purchased 60 acres of land on Lake Roland at $500 an acre, 

with an idea 01' deve lOlJing the suburbs. 

The f'irst $lectric car in actual use i'or traf:fic opere_ted on 

May 28, 1892 by the Baltimore Traction Company between South 

Baltimore and Curtis Bay. On April 2, 1893, the York Road line 61' 

the City and Suburban Railway wa.s electrif'ied. 

Electrif'ication was started SeptembE?r 3, 1893 , and wo.s cOlnplet-

ed September 24, 1893 , on the Maryland Avenue and Highland town 

Division of tIle City and Suburban Railway. This Maryland Avenue 

Di'l'ision was the old Baltimore Union Passenger R~ilway Company_ 

Up until this time, this division had followed a r~ute from the 

Twenty-Fif·th and Oak. street Carhouse north on Huntingdon Avenue, 

to Thirty-Third Street, to Chesnut Avenue, to Thirty-Sixth street, 

to Roland Avenue, to l'i'ortieth Street (Merryman f sLane) • Due to 
" 

the intense competition and the want for a short direct route to 
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Hampden, the City and Suburban Railway built the Huntingdon Avenue 

Viaduct sometime between September 3rd and September 24, 1893. This 

Viaduct spanned the Stoney Run Valley and the Maryland and 

Pennsylvania Railroad and was a direct con~inuation of Huntingdon 

Avenue. This Viaduct cut out about a half-mile of unnecessary track. 

The new path was north on Huntingdon Avenue across the Viaduct into 

Thirty-Third Street. The accompanying map shows the old and new 

routes. 

C. CONSOLIDATION OF RAILWAYS 

The first unit'ication was the formation of the Baltimore Traction 

Company, which absorbed the Citizen Passenger Railway, the People's 

Rassenger .Railway, the Baltimore Pimlico and Pikesville Railway, the 

Gwyn Oak and Eowhattan Railway, the Shore Line and the Curtis Bay 

Railroad. This Consolidated Company was combined with the City and 

Suburban and the Lake Roland Elevated -to form the Baltimore 

Consolidated Railway i n 1897. 

By the formation of the Baltimore Consolidated Railway, the City 

Passenger Railway found a formidable competitor and it was but a 

matter of time before this would be consolidated. 

The City Passenger owned 110 miles of track; the Baltimore 

Consolidated owned 200 miles of track. 

Finally, March 4, 1899, the Unite.d Railways and Electric 

Company was brought in Lo being by the result of a merber between the 

two Companies. The new Company continued until 1935 when the name 

was changed to the Baltimore Transit Company. 

D. HISTORY OF WYMAN f SPARK 

In 1903 a tract embracing the steep hillsides of' stoney Run 
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was taken over under the name Wyman Park, with an approach from the 

northern end of Maryland Avenue. This parked tract, filling out .lna 

partly surrounding the grounds 01" Johns Ho pkins University, Was ob

tained largely by donation from citizens. By the ordinance # 163, 

a pproved l~[ay 11, 1903, a now Wyman's Park Road 'Was provided. Work 

on t h is road was started 1906 ~,d completed 1907. The cost Wa S 

$50, J OO. In order to make possible t his new road which Was to pass 

under the viaduct, two bents were removed and an arch was p.laced ih 

their stead. 
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CONSTRUCTION 

A. LOCATION 

The Huntingdon Avenue Viaduct is a ~treet railway viaduct owned by 

the Baltimore Transit Company of Bal~imore. This viaduct spans the 

Stoney Run Valley in Wyman's Park and is a direct extension of 

Huntingdon Avenue. In spanning the stoney Run Valley, it was necessary 

to span the Maryland and Pennsylvania Railroad, Stoney Run, and Wymants 

Park Drive. The United States Marine Hospital and the Johns Hopkins 

University can easily be seen from this structure. The topography of 

the valley is extremely rough, steep, and irregular, and ofters ex

cellent drainage into stoney Run. The approaches required very little 

fill because 0:1:' the leve 1 condition of the ground at the top of the 

valley. 

B. CONSTRUCTION 

The viaduct is 1086 feet long betwe en the abutments and was de

signed and built by t :r.e PenJl Steel Company. The structure consists of 

24-30 foot spans using deck plate girder stringers spaced 17 feet be

tween centers, a pin connected deck Pratt truss span 250 feet long spaIlft..,;, 

ing the Maryland and Pennsylvania Railroad and Stoney Run, : :~ and an 86 

foot two hinged arch over Wyman Park Drive. 

The nor~h and south abutments are of coursed ashlar masonery rest~ 

ing on a rock base. The elevation of 1:.he north abutment is 195 feet 

and the south abutment .. 180 • .54 !"eet. The gradient is -1,33% from the 

north to south abutments. The filled double track approaches are 

centered on Huntingdon Avenue. The south approach is rock ballast 

running from the north abutment to Thirty-Third Street. 
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The pedestals and piers also are of coursed ashlar masonery rest

ing on bed rock. The pedestals support the deck plate girder string

ers near the abutments , then out further they support the bents and 

towers. The elevations at the to~ of t he pedestals vary from 121.6 

feet to 180 feet. The piers are used to support the deck Pratt truss 

and the south pier is atout 75 feet high. The elevation of the south 

pier is 156.22 feet while the north pier is 159.8. The ' _a:t'ch span 

replaced two original bents and during the replacement, concrete 

foundations were sUbstituted for the original ashlar pedestals. 

The elevations of these concrete foundations are 151.8 feet. 

There are 24-30 ~oot :pans using deck plate girder stringers 

17 feet between cent ers. These stringers are riveted plate steel 

girders having a 36" web plate and using 6 t1 flange angles. Steel 

struts spaced 30 Tl with single latticed braces and using 6 rt flange 

angles are used at both ends and at t he mid-point of each span. 

Oneinch steel squares are used as cross braces between -every strut 

to serve against wind deflections. Thes.e stringers are supported by 

bents, towers, and pedestals. 

The bents are made up of 12ft by 3" channels placed back to back 

and spaced g..~tf by s.ingle latticing. There are pin connected struts 

at the top and bottom of each bent. These struts are double 4" 

angles placed back to back and spaced 10" by single latticing. All 

bents are cross braced with In steel squares to provide against 'vvind 

deflection. 

The towers are the same construction as the bents except that 

struts are also placed mid-way up the towers besides at the top ahd 

bottom. The towers are cross braced all around between every strut. 
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The arch is a riveted plate girder using a 30 lf web plate, 6"by 41f. 

flange angles , and 14" flange plates . SinGl E .. latticed struts are 

used consisting of 3~-1f flange angles spaced 27 11 • The hinbed ends of 

the arch are placed in firm concrete foundations. This arch re-

placed two ' Qriginal bents in 1907 and was des i gned and:.. fab:Cdcated 
-

by the Baltimore Brid.se Company (became Carnegie Steel Company in 

1911). The arch is cross braced between struts wit~ 2!" by 3"r,ingle 

angles. 

The compression members 01' the pin connected deck Pratt truss 

may be readily distinguished Irom tension members ' by the extensive 

use of latticing as shown in the accompanying group of pictures. The 

tension members are steel box girde~s consisting of 24" fJange pla test 

and 3{1I flnge ~:l.ngles. All struts are single latticed girders consist ... 

ing of 2~Jr flange angles and spaced Ion with the lattice bars. The 

bottom chords consist of two l~.If by 5" solid steel rectangle bars 

spaced 12-1" apart . The Pratt truss is cross braced with Ii" steel 

squares. The to p and bottom chords are 30 feet apart. The accOh~ahy

ing plan shows the Pratt truss very clearly together with the location 

of the arch , bents, and towers. 

Originally wood ties were laid on the decK plate girders spalm

ing the 1'ull vr idth of' 17 i'eet, but in 1904, these were replaced Yvi th 

steel ties. These steel ties consist of 12 11 -40 pound uI" beams spaced 

30" between centers and beari ~l.g directly on the s t ringers II> Every 

fifth "1[" beam is extended to carry a two foot s'idewalk on bo th sides 41 

The regular leng t.,h of' these "Ifl beruns is2l :eeet and the extended "I" 

beams are 25 i'eet long. Old 6" rails were laid . on the extended ties 

to support a two foot sidewalk. Timber nailing boards were bolted to 

these old nails as shown in "the accompa nying PlateI. 2"by gf( wood 
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boards. The hand railing consists of' 2" gas pipe Vvi th railing posts 

placed every 10 feet and f astened to tne extende.d stee 1 ties. 

A double t.racx vva G laid on the steel ties, being 12 feet between 

centers. Standard eighty pound rails were used with an 89 tt expans-

ion joint at both ends of' the viaduct . Sixty pound inner steel guard 

rails were 'used extending the entire length 01' the viaduct and 8X8" 

yellow pine outer guard rails were used. A total of 13,200 feet cf 

steel rail was used in the construction of this viaduct. The track 

was laid using a guage of 5 :f'eet- 4~ inches instead of t1-~e standa'rd 

4 i 'eet - 8~tl inc r,es. This is a unique feature of the Baltimore 

transit 'system, and was imposed on the Comvany by the ,people of 

Baltimore City in order that those who owned wagons might be spared 

from drivirl[: across :· the ~.' rough cobbles 2Jld could utilize the Company t s 

rails for their 'tIeams . , Standard 7t1 diameter trolley poles spaced 

every 100 feet are used. The trolley poles are clamped to 26~ feet 

steel ti.es. The cars are contro:Lled by a signal system which keeps 

the cars separated by approximately 500 feet. 

c. COST 

Substructure:-

Exca.vation 710 cu. yd. @ $ .80= $568 

Ashlar masonery 

Concrete masonery 

600 cu. yd. @ $18.00= $10800 

72 cu. yd. @ $12 .00= $864 

Substructure Complete $12232 

Superstructure:-

Bolts, clips, ~ etc 

Steel guard r :.~il 

1, l?O ~ 000 ,lbR., 

30, 5vO l'b s . 

56,000 lbs. 

79 19. tons 

@ $ tt 045 

~) $ .10 --
@ $.03 --
@ $&1. 00 

- $50 ,400 _ .... 

$ 3,050 

$1 , 680 

- $3,950 

I 
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Guard r a il & wa lk 

Superstructure Complete 

Substructure 

S~perstructure 

Total cost 01" viaduct 

39,000 ft. B.M. @ $54.00 - ~2106 

$61,186 

$12,232 

61,186 

$73, 418 
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Most of the information obtained was by interviews with the 

following men at the places indicated: 

Mr. Adam Hughes- Director or Research, Baltimore 
Transit Company 

Mr. R. L. Chamberlaine- Statistical Engineer, Baltimore 
Transit Company 

Mr. Hysan- Bridge Engineer, Baltimore Transit Company 

Some valuable information was obtained from the following 

sources: 

nStreet Car System and Rapid Transit"by Will. A. House 

"History of Baltimore"by Clayton Colman Hall, LL. B.; A. M. 

"Reminiscences of Baltimore" by J acob Frey 

"His tory of the City of Baltimorel'from the Baltimore, 
American 

"Trolley News", published by the United Railways and 
Electric Company 



GENERAL VIE1dS OF THE 250FT . PRATT TRUSS TAKEN FROM VARIOUS ANGLES 



A VIEW OF TFE SOurB PIER OF T1-IE PRATT 

TRUSS 

A GENERAL VIE itl OF THE TOWER CONSTRUCTION 

OF THE VIADUCT 



_ A VIE~v'J OF THE NORTH FOUNDATION OF 

THE ARCH 

A VIE ~ OF ~§ FT. ARCH OVER PARK 

DRIVE 



A VIEW OF THE STEEL TIES A~ID CONCRETE PROTECTION 

BLOCKS OVER PARK DRIVE 

GENERAL VIEW OF THE CENTER OF 

TEE VIADUCT 



A VIEfl OF- THE BE~\jTS NEAR THE 

ARCH 

A VIEiH OF T}IE SO(Jl'H EINGE OF THE ARCH SHOWING 

BRACES 



GENERAL VIEWS OF THE TRACK LAY OUT SHO'HING THE GUARD RAILS, TIES, 

AND ~VALKS 



· A VIEW OF Th:E PEDESTALS FORMING THE SPAN NEAR THE SOUTH 

ABUr~iIENT 

I 

'---
A VIEW OF TBE BENT NH'J.R THE SOUTH 



A GENERA L VIEW OF THE BENT NEAR THE NORTH END OF 

VIADUCT 
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